Experience a diversified meeting layout in DC's convention center district.
A quick business lunch can be hard to come by in some cities, but DC has many express lunch options in proximity to the convention center.

**UNCONVENTIONAL DINER**

While the Shaw diner attached to the convention center doesn’t take lunch reservations, menu items are available for dine-in or to-go if you are in a rush. Lunch options range from seasonal salads to fried chicken sandwiches and chickpea stew.

**SFOGLINA**

Named for chef Fabio Trabocchi’s wife and business partner, the Maria Menu at this downtown pasta house rotates monthly and features three courses for $26. Indulge in any of the Mediterranean-style, in-season selections, like whole-wheat penne with spinach or grilled Arctic char with romesco.

**ZAYTINYA**

The prix fixe mezze lunch at this chef José Andrés outpost tantalizes diners with four courses for $25, including dessert. Savor a spread like baba ghanoush or hummus, and then choose between small plates of falafel, lamb kebab or keftedes (Mediterranean meatballs).

**CHINA CHILCANO**

Specializing in chifa, which melds Chinese and Peruvian cuisines, this restaurant offers up its Menu Al Paseo, or lunch in an hour, for $22. Guests choose three dishes from an assortment, including dip-ready chicken dumplings, quinoa salad, vegetable fried rice and Peru’s most iconic dessert, suspiro limeña.

Check out these DC coffee shops and bakeries within walking distance of the convention center:

- Compass Coffee
- Delizique
- La Colombe
- Killer E.S.P.
- Buttercream Bakeshop
- Dolcezza Gelato & Coffee
- Union Kitchen Grocery
- Kintsugi
- A Baked Joint
- Seylou
- Milk Bar
- Capital One Café
- Chinatown Coffee Co.
- Bakers & Baristas
The Walter E. Washington Convention Center (WEWCC) is a 2.3 million square-foot space with the largest digital signage network of its kind in any conference facility in the U.S. The center hosts meetings, conventions and events of every kind, from medical industry annual meetings to comic book-inspired expos and board retreats. Within its two levels and five exhibit halls is a 473,000 square-foot exhibit hall that can be subdivided into three rooms, 198,000 square feet of flexible meeting space, a 52,000 square-foot ballroom and 77 breakout rooms.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
DENNIS G. CAREW JR. | dcarew@eventsdc.com

$41M STREETSCAPE PROJECT TO ACTIVATE THE EXTERIOR OF THE CONVENTION AND ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT BY THE END OF 2021

AWARD-WINNING DIGITAL SIGNAGE SYSTEM WITH 200+ DISPLAYS THROUGHOUT THE FACILITY

2019 INTERIOR REDESIGN FOR ENHANCED ATTENDEE EXPERIENCE

WALTER E. WASHINGTON CONVENTION CENTER

2.3M SQ. FT. FACILITY
703K SQ. FT. OF EXHIBIT SPACE
77 CUSTOMIZABLE MEETING ROOMS
The 20,000-seat sports and entertainment venue is home to the NBA’s Washington Wizards, the NHL’s Washington Capitals and the Georgetown Hoyas men’s basketball team. Capital One Arena hosts annual world-class sporting events, concerts and family shows, while also being a prime location for large general sessions, product launches or showcases.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
LAKEISHA ROBERTS | lroberts@monumentalsports.com
**Touchstone Gallery**

Founded in 1976, Touchstone Gallery is a custom-built street-level space promoting a rich variety of art talent in the DC region.

- **1 Meeting Space**
- **1.2K Square Feet**

For more information, please contact:
info@touchstonegallery.com

---

**Mount Vernon Place United Methodist Church**

The historic Methodist church was founded in 1850 and recently renovated in 2008.

- **4 Meeting Spaces**
- **200 Largest Room Capacity**

For more information, please contact:
Alison Malloy | alison@mvpumc.org

---

**Long View Gallery**

Long View Gallery has a roster of both locally and nationally renowned artists represented throughout its galleries, making for a unique corporate event or social occasion in its modern industrial space.

- **1 Meeting Space**
- **8.5K Square Feet**

For more information, please contact:
Suzi Molak | nsuzi@longviewgallerydc.com

---

**Touchstone Gallery**

Founded in 1976, Touchstone Gallery is a custom-built street-level space promoting a rich variety of art talent in the DC region.

- **1 Meeting Space**
- **1.2K Square Feet**

For more information, please contact:
info@touchstonegallery.com
WE WANT YOUR SMALL MEETING

No meeting is too small for Washington DC’s Convention Sales and Services team. We work with groups as small as ten rooms on peak night!

WE KNOW DC’S UNIQUE VENUES

We know Washington, DC’s unique venues and meeting suppliers like no other. Our services team will be by your side to provide everything you need for a successful meeting.

WE VALUE PARTNERSHIP

We thrive on teamwork and like to build long lasting relationships.

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

We have a dedicated International Sales team ready to assist with all MICE business.

WE ARE YOUR ONE-STOP EVENTS RESOURCE FOR WASHINGTON

We are your one stop resource for bringing meetings and events to our nation’s capital. We are your destination experts - your Washington, DC liaisons.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES (AAMC)

AAMC is a not-for-profit association dedicated to transforming health care through innovative medical education, cutting-edge patient care, and groundbreaking medical research.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
ALEXA PEAL | apeal@aamc.org

PRESENT COMPANY PUBLIC HOUSE

Present Company is a neighborhood pub built in DC’s oldest firehouse, located between the Chinatown and Mount Vernon Triangle neighborhoods.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
events@presentcompanydc.com

WASHINGTON, DC ACCOLADES

1. CITY FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
SmartAsset, WalkScore, 2018
2. CITY TO VISIT IN 2020
Lonely Planet
3. LEED PLATINUM CITY IN THE WORLD
U.S. Green Building Council, 2017
4. #1 IN THE WORLD FOR ENTREPRENEURIAL TALENT
CNBC, 2019
5. #1 FOR WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY
CNBC, 2019

WE ARE YOUR ONE-STOP EVENTS RESOURCE FOR WASHINGTON

We are your one stop resource for bringing meetings and events to our nation’s capital. We are your destination experts - your Washington, DC liaisons.

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

We have a dedicated International Sales team ready to assist with all MICE business.
Your Destination DC convention services manager will serve as your main point of contact and can help bring your Connected Campus vision to life.